
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONTRACT: This is an agreement between CounselorApp (SCUTA SD) and

Davis Joint Unified School District for aweb-based application that allows school counselors to analyze

their daily tasks and see how they align to American School Counseling Associate Standards.

FISCAL IMPACT: The cost of this license for 2017-2018 is included in the approved site budgets

at DaVinci Charter Academy and Davis Senior High School.



DAVIS JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

AMENDMENT TO CLOUD- BASED SOFTWARE AGREEMENT INVOLVING
PUPIL RECORDS

EDUCATION CODE SECTION 49073.1 AMENDMENT TO THE COUNSELORAPP
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE DAMS JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT AND

COUNSELORAPP, INC.

THIS AMENDMENT ("Amendment"} to the CounselorApp Agreement by and between the
Davis Joint Unified School District, a public school district of the state of California and CounselorApp,
Inc., a corporation, dated August 19, 2017 ("Agreement") (a true and correct copy of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit "A" and is hereby made and entered into as of August 19, 2017 as follows:

WHEREAS, Vendor provides a management tool for counselors which allow counselors to input
their daily tasks and see how they align to ASCA (American School Counseling Association Standards).
It is a confidential and comprehensive time analysis system and a secure web-based application.

WHEREAS, as a California public school district, the District is subject to the California
Education Code;

WHEREAS, Vendor is a "third party" under Education Code section 49073.1, which defines
"third party" as a provider of digital educational software or services, including cloud-based services,
for the digital storage, management, and retrieval of pupil records;

WHEREAS, Education Code section 49073.1 requests that any contract for the provision of
services entered into between District and Vendor contain certain provisions specified in sections (b)(1)
through (b)(9) of Education Code section 49073.1; and

WHEREAS, The District and Vendor desire to amend the terms in their Agreement that will
satisfy the requirements of Education Code section 49073.1.

NOW, THEREFORE, DISTRICT AND VENDOR AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING
TERMS IN COMPLIANCE WITH EDUCATION CODE SECTION 49073.1.

1. Ownership and Control of Pupil Records. Pupil Records shall continue to be the
property of and under the control of the District in accordance with California Education Code section
49073.1. For purposes of this contract, "Pupil Records" means both any information directly related to
a pupil that is maintained by the District and information acquired directly from the pupil through the
use of instructional software or applications assigned to the pupil by a teacher or other District employee.
For purposes of this Agreement, "Deidentified Information" means information that cannot be used to
identify an individual pupil. For purposes of this Agreement, "Pupil Records" does not include
Deidentified Information, including aggregated Deidentified Information, used by Vendor to improve
educational products for adaptive learning purposes and for customizing pupil learning; to demonstrate
the effectiveness of Vendor's products in the marketing of those products; or for the development and
improvement of educational sites, services, or applications.



Z. Ownership and Control of Pupil-Generated Content. Pupils may retain possessio
n

and control of their own Pupil-Generated Content, as defined herein, or may transfer Pupi
l-Generated

Content to a personal account by notifying the District's Director of Technology in 
writing of such

request. For purposes of this contract, "Pupil Generated Content" includes essays, resea
rch reports,

portfolios, creative writing, music or other audio files, photographs, but does not include 
pupil responses

to a standardized assessment where pupil possession and control would jeopardize the 
validity and

reliability of that assessment.

3. Use of Pupil Records. Vendor shall not use any information in the Pupil Records fo
r

any purpose other than those required or specifically permitted by this Agreement.

4. Review of Pupil Records. A parent, legal guardian, or pupil who has reached the age o
f

eighteen (18) may review personally identifiable information in the pupil's records and corre
ct erroneous

information by notifying the District's Director of Technology in writing of such request. 
The District

will meet with parent, legal guardian, or pupil who has reached the age of eighteen (18) to 
review and

correct any information in the Pupil's Records. The District will notify Vendor of the need to
 review

Pupil Records and/or make corrections to any Pupil Records in writing. Vendor shall provide 
such Pupil

Records and/or correct such errors within five (5) days of receipt of written notice. 
Vendor shall

cooperate with the District in complying with this mandate.

5. Security and Confidentiality of Pupil Records. Vendor agrees to hold Pupil Record
s

in strict confidence. Vendor shall not use or disclose Pupil Records received from or on beh
alf of District

except as permitted or required by this Agreement, as required by law, or as otherwise au
thorized in

writing by District. Vendor agrees that it will protect the Pupil Records it receives from or 
on behalf of

District according to commercially acceptable standards and no less rigorously than it prot
ects its own

confidential information. Vendor will designate and train responsible individuals, to ensure 
the security

and confidentiality of Pupil Records. Vendor shall develop, implement, maintain and use
 appropriate

administrative, technical and physical security measures to preserve the confidentiality, i
ntegrity and

availability of all electronically maintained or transmitted Pupil Records received from or on b
ehalf of

District, as set forth in this contract. These measures shall be extended by contract to all sub
contractors

used by Vendor. If District reasonably determines in good faith that Vendor has material
ly breached

any of its obligations under this Section, District may, in its sole discretion, terminate the Agr
eement

immediately if cure is not possible. District shall provide written notice to Vendor describing the

violation, the action it intends to take and the timeframe for such action.

6. Breach Notification Process. Vendor, within one (1) business day of discovery, shall

report to District any use or disclosure of Pupil Records not authorized by the Agreement or ot
herwise

authorized in writing by the District. Vendor's report shall identify: (i) the nature of the unaut
horized

use or disclosure; (ii) the Pupil Records used or disclosed, (iii) who made the unauthor
ized use or

received the unauthorized disclosure, (iv) what Vendor has done or shall do to mitigate any 
effect of the

unauthorized use or disclosure, and (v) what corrective action Vendor has taken or shall take to
 prevent

future similar unauthorized use or disclosure. Vendor shall provide such other information,
 including a

written report, requested by District. In the event of an unauthorized disclosure of a Pupil
's Records,

affected parents, legal guardians, or pupils who have reached the age of eighteen (18) will b
e notified in

writing and provided with details and next steps to address the specific breach. Compliance 
with these

requirements shall not, in itself, absolve Vendor of liability in the event of an unauthorized discl
osure of

Pupil Records.
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7. Retention and Destruction of Pupil Records. Vendor certif
ies that a pupil's records

shall not be retained or available to Vendor upon completion 
of the term of the contract. At the

termination of the contract, Pupil Records in the possession of Vend
or shall be returned and/or destroyed.

Upon termination, cancellation, expiration or other conclusion of
 the contract, Vendor shall return all

Pupil Records to District in a format acceptable to District, or if r
eturn is not feasible as determined by

District in written notice to Vendor, destroy any and all Pupil Re
cords. Vendor shall not destroy any

Pupil Records without express written permission of District. Vendo
r shall comply with any litigation

hold or order to preserve Pupil Records.

8. Comuliance with Applicable Laws. The District and Vendor will jointly ensure

compliance with the federal Family Educational Rights and Privac
y Act ("FERPA") (20 U.S.C. Sec.

12328) through following the confidentiality provisions as set forth
 in this contract, as well as applicable

District Board policies. The parties acknowledge and agree that
 the District is subject to federal and

local laws relating to the protection of personally identifiable info
rmation ("PII") of students, including

FERPA, and that Vendor is obtaining such PII as a "school offici
al" under section 9931 of FERPA for

the purpose of providing the services hereunder. In addition to F
ERPA, Vendor shall comply with all

federal, state and local laws, rules, regulations and ordinances t
hat are now or may in the future become

applicable to Vendor; the services being provided by Vendor;
 Vendor's business, equipment and

personnel engaged in operations covered by this contract; and the
 protection of Pupil Records and PII,

including but not limited to Education Code section 49060 et se
q., the Children's Online Privacy

Protection Act (COPPA) and the Student Online Personal I
nformation Protection Act (SOPIPA).

Vendor certifies that it is familiar with these laws, as well as any 
other applicable requirements for the

storage and transmission of Pupil Records and Vendor will com
ply with all such requirements.

9. Prohibition on Targeted Advertising. Vendor shall not use PI
I in Pupil Records to

engage in targeted advertising.

14. Governing Law and Venue. The Agreement and this Amendmen
t shall be governed by

and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Calif
ornia. .Any dispute, claims, demands or

actions arising out of or in relation to the Agreement and this 
Amendment shall be brought in and

resolved by the Superior Court of the County of Yolo.

11. Effect of Amendment. If any provisions of this Amendment to 
the Agreement conflict

or are otherwise contrary to the original terms of the Agreement, t
he terms of this Amendment prevail.

Except as specifically modified herein, all other terms and c
onditions contained in the Agreement

between the District and Vendor shall remain unchanged and in
 full force and effect.

Dated this 15 day of September, 2017

Davis Joint Unified School District CounselorApp (Vendor

By: By:

Its: Its:
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Saturday, 19th August 2017

Attn :Nicole Chiamparino Roper
nchiamparino@djusd.net
(707) 225-5080

Dear Nicole Chiamparno Roper,

Thank you for the opportunity to quote SCUTA SD for your school district.

SCUTA is a modern, secure, web based application with an annual license. SCUTA has quickly become an advocate for

school counseling programs globally. It is the solution of choice for managing school counseling programs, documenting

their effectiveness, monitoring compliance with the ASCA National Model, use of time analysis and preparation for RAMP.

SCUTA SD includes one management license and a license for each of your school counselors. The extension specifies

what version of SCUTA your school counselors receive. In SCUTA SD Pro, school counselors receive a SCtJTA Pro license

whereas in 5CUTA SD MAX, they receive a SCUTA Max license. All SCUTA SD customers receive individualized

onboarding. Managers received a one on one web tutorial demonstrating user management and program analysis. School

counselors receive training that will guarantee successful use of SCUTA and illustration of best business practices.

5CUTA Pro is a confidential, comprehensive documentation and use of time analysis system. It is an invaluable tool for

school counselors who want to do best practice, keep accurate records, follow the ASCA National Model directives and

maximize the evaluation of their school counseling programs.

SCUTA MAX, is our latest release which expands on the capabilities of SCUTA Pro by including Goals, Mission Statements,

Curriculum, Lesson plans, Mindset/behaviours, state standards, Focus, Referrals, and more... It's reports include Referral

Source Analysis, Focus Analysis and Lesson Analysis to name a few.

1 SCUTA SD 0 0% 0 $0

2 SCUTA Pro 125 0% 125 $250

2 SCUTA MAX 195 0% 195 $390

You decide which SCUTA best meets your need. Either way, you will receive a free SCUTA SD license and free training.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or if you need further assistance.

Thank you,

Madison Hoguet
madison@counselorapp.com
SCUTA Sales &Support
CounselorApp.com

~i- ~ _ -~'
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Welcome to SCtJTA!

Ain : Courtenay Tessler
DAVIS JOINT UIVIFBED

courtenaytess@gmail.eom
(530) 757-5400

Friday, 15th September 2017

Thank you for your order. SCUTA is a modern, secure, web based application with an ar~nua( per user license. SCUTA has
quickEy become the leading advocacy too! for school counseling programs.

The fol9owing details your purchase:

-1-.

~~~~~ ~~a~€'l~~3~I~a~ ~~~C~~E~i~ ~;'9~G^ ~Es'~f~~~~f

SGiDTA I~AX Annual SCUTA user license 6 $195 $1170

Scheduling Online Appointment Schedu6ing 6 $50 $300

~6scount 5% Quantity Discount 6 - $12 - $74

`~~~aE ~~,396

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or if you need further assistance.

Thank you

#~

Madison Hoguet
madisorr@counselorapp.com
SCUTA Sales &Support
CounselorApp.com

Buy fVow : http://counselorapp.com/buy

See a Tutorial : http:t/counselorapp.comiscuta-introduction

Complete your Order : http:!lcounselorapp.comisdordercompletion

zLat~s the developers of SCPJTA,



9/15/2017 Terms of Use - CounselorApp.com

MY ACCOUNT ( CHECKOUT ~ CART

CounselorAppocor~
ABOUT US SCUTA ~ TUTORIALS SCHOOL DISTRICT ~ BUY/RENEW ~ CONTACT BLOC C~

• • • , • i

•

Before using any of CounselorApp's services, you are required. to read, understand and agree to these terms.

You may only create an account after reading and accepting these terms.

The column on the right provides a short explanation of the terms of use and is not legally binding.

•~ ~ s • r • • ~ • • -• ~ ♦ -~

of al! these terms, conditions, ar~d notices.

~,
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11r~less direct vvrittero cons~r~t has been received the YV~bsite ar~d its services are tc~ be ~s~d solely for year ~w~

p~rs~na~, nor~~comr~erc~al ar~d corv~ er~ial use. Ycsu do r~~t have the right to cflpy, r~od~fg~, transmit, distribute,

display, perform, reproduce, publish, lie rase, cr~at~ deri~rative vuorks from, transfer, lease, or seE~ ar~y

in~orma~i~r~, so ~rv~re, products ~r services abtaio~~d f~~rr~ the COlJ~1SELO~APPO VVebsite, Ct~E~~15EL~RAPPO

reserves the r6ght to refuse s~rv~ce or use of its softvv~re to ar~yon~, for arty mason ar~d at anytime it deems

necess~rye

Pub Simply:

http:Jlcounselorapp.com(terms-of-use! 2/13
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r ~ __, _ •, _ -s - t~ .
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enjoyment of the COlJf~SELOR,~PP~ Websit~, Ar~y ~n~uth~r6zed attempts t~ gain stress to the

COtJNSELO PPCO aNebsite, or other ind6viduals acc~aants, ar~y computer systems or r~etw~rks connected to

ar~y COUNSELO PPO V~/~bsite, through any means, ir~cludin~; hacking, password rr~ir~6rag, or gray other means,

is strictly prohibited. Farther, ya~a may r~~t ire aray an~ay attempt t~ obtain any rn~terials or inforrr~ation nit

intentionally r~nad~ p~bliclavailabl~, thr~~sgh ~h~ COtJNSELt3RAPPCO V~i~bsite.

Put Sirnpiy:

,•

r • • ~

t i ! ~ t ~ # ! t ~ ' # ' ' ~ •
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http://counselorapp.com/terms-of-use/ 3113
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a e ve> o u,>ea ab uo au ~,~ ~,vyao eb, a.a ~~., a.vc e sa o auo ~~~u<ova e vtnv~an.a, r ~veua~. uo ay ~.v~.e~. vs eve c~ua.a va v~.o a...+ ~ue~.v._.ea~ a...,s vno a~~.a ~

may be applicable for any particular C~rr~rr~~a~ic~~ion Cltilities. Flarvest or otherwise ccsi9~ct information about

others, inc~udi~g e-rna~l addresses. Violate any app~icab~e l~v~s or reg~a9atior~s. create a false 6dentityo lJse,

• • s - .~- ~ a • s t; ~a • s •

r • .♦ • • s ~ a a ~

your participation in any Corri~~nication l~tility, Users are nit authorized spokespersons of ~O19~lSELtJRA,PPO,

end the views expressed by these ind6~id~a~s ire root endorsed by the COURISE~Q PPO V~lebsPte. ~terials

up6oaded to the Carn~r►~ar~icatior~ lJtiBities rna~be be subject to limitation on ~rsag~, r~prod~sctaona or

disseralinatic~n, you are responsibly for adhering to such 6io~nitations if you dav~rn~oad the rnat~ria~s. e are not

involved ira the actual transaction between users even though we may provide softr~vare and ser--drices. As a

result, the quality, reliability, safety or legality of these is the respons~bi~ity of the user. Arry unauthorized use of

c ur co~°r~puter systems is a vic~~atio~ of this Agreem~~t and certain federaB and state laervs, i~cl~sding without

lirr~i~atior~ the Corr~put~r Fraud and ,4b~se P,ct (1 ~ IJ.S.C. ss 1030 ~t seq.), relevant stag st~tut~s and the I~ws ofi

the other stags and territaries of the 1J5,4. Such vialatie~ns rr~ay subject the ~ffer~der and his or her agents to

civil and criminal per~~lti~s.

Put Sir~p9y:

•

t„ .

http:/lcounselorapp.com/terms-of-usel 4/13
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protected by all copyright laws ~r~d int~rnatioraal treaty provisions. Your use of the COt1N5 LOR,~PPO software,

as are ~r~d user is governed by the regulations ~~tlin~d in this 1"errr~s of Use ar~d III ether policies, notices,

licensing and legal documents, that yon, as the end user, are conser~tin~ to/agre~'sn~ ~~, by your ~ata~izatioe~ of

'the C~lJNSELORAPPO ~/Uebsiteo If you ~ not cor~s~r~t or disagree with stay of the r~aieslreg~alat~or~s ~~tlined ire

and of the end user a~reerr~ents, you must case alf use/util'szation of the Ct7UNSELORAPPO ~tiebsite

imed°e~teBy. Angr reproducti~rr ar r~distributi~n of the conterot ar~dlor software ~ndl~r any other aspect o#the

COtJNSELORAPPO products are ~xpr~ssly prohibited by ~avv, and may resa~lt ire severe civil ~r~d criminal

penalties. Violators wi61 be prosec~sted to the rroaxim~rr~ extend possible.

Put Simply:

.~ •~ ~~~~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~r 1 ~ 1 =~~

~.

C~U6~SELORAPPO ~nri~~ make its best efforts to maintain its products and services ~s opera~ior~a! at all tirales.

~OVe are not liable for any kno~r~ or unknown int~rrupti~ns ire oar prad~cts, the ~/ebsite or its ser~eices. Yap

agree to defend, ind~mni~y and hold harr~~ess SOU SELORAPPO, ids err~pl~yees, di~~ctors, shar~hold~rs,

members, officers, agents, subsidiaries ar~d affiliates from any and III claims, I~sses, das-raag~s, ca~sses ~f

action, liabi6ities ar~d expenses ~int6udir~~ reasonable attorneys' fees rebated to or aria°sr~g opt of ar~y software

maifu~ctior~s or website servece interruption, including ~vithc~ut (io~nitatir~r~ claims rr~~de by third ~r~ies re9ated

to your ease of the Site.

lout Sirr~p~y:

http:/lcou~selorapp.comlterms-of-use! 5/13
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-s • .• t -s s ~~ ~ -t ~

M - s i- .*• .• ~ s .• a r • s • •• ~ ~

~ r a-

~ ~ .

i ~ ,, ,

Your use of our website or any of the ir~forrr~at~or~, finks, products car servsces c~ff~red orr this Site (collectively,

the uServic~s") is subject ~o these 3'errns of Use. Thy COt~fVSEL~ PPO W~bsite, ~t its sole discretion, may

change the Terms of Use, co►~ditions ar~d ~peratior~ of this vvebsite at anyti~-►~ without r~~tice t~ yon. ~y ~sir~g

this Site ar~dlor ar~y of its Services, you agree to these Terrr~s, includ►ng any modifications vas rr~akeo and farther

vvaiv~ any ro~hts or claims you rr~ay have against us. 1, Sore of the Services may b~ subject tee additional

posted c~nditioras. Your use of those Services is subject to these co~ditior~s, ~nrhich are incorporated rota these

Terrr~s by reference. I~ the evert of a~ inconsistency b~tw~~n these Terms and aray add~tiar~~l posted

conditions, the pravisior~s of the additional conditie~ns shad control. 2. the content availabS~ through the Sits 6s

the sole property of CQU SELORAPPO or its advertisers, suppliers csr I~cer~sors. A!I rr~~terial published on oar

Site, incBudir~g, but riot limited to, written content, photographs, graphics, irna~es, il6ustrati~ns, marks, la~os,

sound or video clips, and Flash ar~irr~ati~r~, ire projected by patent, copyright, trademark end ether ~nte~~ectua0

property laws. Except as o~herwis~ explicitly agreed ire vvritirag, the content r~ceiv~d thr~~~h the Sits r~t~y b~

d~wr~Boaded, disp9ayed, end printed for your pers~~al, r~on-c~rnr~ercial use only. Cor~terat owned by

COUNSELORAPPO or our advertisers, suppliers ~r licensors may be subject t~ ~ddi~oon~i restr~etions. You

agree rapt to rriodi~y, repro ~c~, r~transrnit, d~strib~te, disseminate, sell, pt~b~isF~, reverse engineer, ereate

deri~~tive v~rorks of, broadcast, circulate car i~ any vv~y exploit any of the rr~at~rials ~r cor~ter~t received through

the Site ~o ar~ya~~ without our express prior vvritt~r~ co~s~r~t. 3. Yoe r ay be exposed to co~te~t that ya~a find

offensive, ir~decertt, car ab~~ctionable or that is inaccurate, and you bear all risks ~sso~iat~d with using that

content. V~/e have the r9ght, but nod the obligation, t~ rer~aove any content that rn~y, in c~tar sate d~scretior~,

violate these Terrr~~ car that is otherwise objectionable. 4. O~sr site rn~y cor~t~ir~ l6nks t~ other sues owned by

http://counselorapp.com/terms-of-use/ 6/13
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i~

• ~

~; ~ _~~ •

~~ ~ t. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~

.°~.

~f you believe that your o~vark has been coped ire a vuay that constitutes copyright infrir~g~r~er~t, ~r your

int~6~ectual property rights have been o~hervvis~ violated, please notify ~~r ag~r~t for r~~tice of claims of

copyright ~r other intel9ectual property ir~fring~rner~~ {"Agent°'), at info@~OU(VSELO PP.cos~n 1~ieas~ provide

our agent with the following Notice: 1. ld~ntefy the material ~r~ our site that you cairn is ir~frir~ging, with enough

detail sc~ that we may locate it c~r~ the ebsite; 2. ,~ st~ter~er~t by you that you have a gc~~d with b~6ief that the

disputed use is not a~sth~rized y the copyright owner, its age~~, or the law; 3. ~ stat~rn~r~t by yon d~ciarir~~

under penalty of perjury that (1 }the above inf~rmatior~ in yo~rr ~Jotice is accurate, grad (2} that you are the

owner of the copyright interest involved or that you are ~uth~rized t~ act ora behaB~ of that owner; 4. Your

address, telephone number, ~r~d err~ai! address; and 5. Your physics! or ~lectrc~nic si~r~ature. tNe will remove

the ir~frir~ging pc~stir~g(s), subject to the procedures outlined in the Digital fvlillennic~r~ ~opyrigh~,4ct (C3~tIC~),

•>

•`

r ~ ~ ~

„~

http://counselorapp.com/terms-of-use/ 8/13
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r~, ..,

~~ ~~

These ~errns corastit~te the er~~ire a~r~err~er~t between th6s site and yap wifih respect to your ~wse of this

vvebsite. VVe may i rnediately terminate ar~y user's access to or use of the Site dui t~ such user's breach ~~

these T~rrr~s of flee or other unauthorized use of the Site. Rny cause ~f action yon rr~~y hive her~~red~r or with

respect to your use of the Site rr~ust be corn enc~d 'sthin c~r~e (1 }year after the ~lair~ or ~~use of action arises.

Our failure to exercise ~r enforce ar~y right or prc~visior~ o~ these Terms shall riot cor~stitt~te ~ orvaiv~r of any

such right csr provision. Ef far any reason a court caf competent jurisdiction finds ar~y provision of these Terms,

~r portiae~ thereof, t~ be unenforceable, that prevision sh~li be ~nfor~ed to the rnaxirn~ar~a extent perrr~issible

so ~s to effect the intent ~f th~s~ 1"erms, and the remainder of these Terms shall cantinue in ful9 force and

~,

~.

~ •' ~ 1 t i

IVlodifyying Your Subseripti~n. If You choose to upgrade your pl~r~ car number ~f staff during °(oar sleeted

s€~bscription period, any ~racrem~nta~ cost wig! be pro-rated end billed ai~r~gside year r~ex~ ~r~thl}e recurrer~g

billing, or ~rvi~hirs your rr7ulti-mc~r~th ~ubscriptior~ era a rnor~th6y basis.

Ps~t S'srnply:

http:/lcounselorapp.comlterms-of-use! 9/13
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r ne acccsunt owner has aet~nea in to e sign-up roce~tarel is respor~si~~e tar can~emeng Your accc~ur~t, a~a~ can

c~ncei the account by c~r~c~ll'ang the recurring payrn~nts fr~rr~ within PayPal, or by cont~ctir~g ~OUiVSELtJRAPP

directly° Once Yc~u cancel Your acco~rr►~ You r~vsl! lose access t~ all of Your cong~nte and V~/e preserve the right ~o

delete a!! such co~te~t in the r~mrr~al course ~f aperati~n. This content cannot be recovered once Your account

is car~ceileda ~f Yoe cancel t9~e Service b~for~ the end of Your current paid-gyp subscr6 tion period, Four

cancellation wild fake effect irr~rnedi~tely and Yc~u v~r611 not be charged main. R~gard9ess ssf Your bi9Bing cycle,

there are no r~fur~ds or credits for partial months of Service, plan downgrades, or refunds for unused tune if

You close Your account before the end of Your subseriptio~ period. Nm exceptions wil! b~ rr~ad~ in order to

treat everyoo~e equally and keep ~t~r administrative costs loser for the ultimate benefit mf Qur cust~m~r base.

D~wr~~rading Yoa~r piar~ level r~ray cause the lass of content, features, or capacity of Your account and

COIJNSELORAPP lees not accept any liability fir such less. CC~~JNSELORAPP reserves the right to contact You

.•. ,- • r. • . a

~.~t

~ .::'

V~/e reserve the right to change the t~ra~ns, notices, and conditions of services, csf the CO~JNSELO€2APP0 website,

iracludir~g bit ~~t limited t~, the servicesisi~es offend, and the charges that you magi incur in the fut~sre. It is

s~le9y your r~sponsib'slity t~ regularly r~vieuv these Terms ofi l9se and 'the other Pc~E6cies of the

~OU~iSELO PP CO ~V~bs~te, ts~ errs~ar~ you are up t~ date with all the terrras, conditions, arod charges, associated

with CO~1RlSELOR,4PP0. Your cantinued use of the ~OtJfdSELO PPO Website, sagnifees your c~r~s~r~t and

~ ~
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°(ou hereby expr~sslgr and irrevocably release arad forever discharge COUNSELORAPPO, its affiliated and

associated companies, ~r~d their respective directors, ~ ic~rs, employees, ~~~nts, r~pres~ntatives,

indep~r~dent ar~d deper~der~t cor~tractc~rs, I'scens~es, successors and assigns of acrd from any ar~d all actions,

causes of actin, suits, proc~~dings, {lability, debtsP jud~rr~ents, cfair~s ae~d demands vuhatsoever ~n laver or

equity which you ever had, n~~nr have, or hereafter carp, sha16 ar may hive, for or by reason caf, or arising direct6y

or indirect9y opt of your use of the Site and the Servi~~s. Yoe hereby agr~~ to indera~r~ity and ho9d harmless

C~UNSELORAPPO, its af#~fiated and associ~t~d corm anus, ar~d their respec~sve directors, officers, err~ployees,

agents, representatives, independent end dependent contactors, 6icer~sees, successar~ and assigns from ar~d

against al! cfairns, Posses, expenses, darnag~s and costs (including, bud raot ~irr~i~ed to, direct, incider~ta~,

canseq~ential, exemplary and indirect darnages~, ar~d reasonable attorneys' fees, resuitin~ from or arising oeat

of (i} a breach of these Terms, (ii} Content posted ~n the Site, (iii) the use of the Servi~~s, by yc~u or ar~y person

using your account csr ~Ol1NSELC~RP,PPO U~errearr~e and password, or ~iv~ ar~y vial~ti~~ of any rights ~f a third

party,

Put Simply:

~.

t ..►:

O 2017 CounselorApp.com.

Privacy

Terms of Use

All Rights Reserved.

Product information and the associated logos are trademarks of SCUTA.

z~abs and SCUTA are not affiliated with the American School Counselor Association.
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